
 

President’s Message 

Dear Madera Friends, 

On behalf of the Madera PTA Executive Board, I would like to extend heartfelt grati-

tude to all who have helped kick off the school year! By now our students are engaged 

in their daily schedules, yet will continue learning and processing new, exciting experi-

ences. With your help, that journey will be filled with wonder, delight, and understand-

ing. 

Every day Madera teachers and staff work the trenches to give our students a quality 

education. We are very grateful for their commitment! Many parents volunteer in the 

classrooms, library, computer room, and garden. They are organized by our dedicated 

room representatives. Kudos to you all! Working as a team helps nurture a sense of 

community in our students and reinforces a work ethic that is essential to their growth 

and development. 

The PTA has organized and sponsored several events already this year: Pizza in the 

Park, the kindergarten and 1st grade potlucks, the Soul Shoppe Assemblies, the Spirit 

Rally & Olympics, and work parties on and off campus! Special thanks to all who have 

organized these events, including: Jenny Han, Jodie Chin, Christy Leutzinger, Suzanne 

Ridel, Cheryl Cotton, Negar Souza, Linda Geiser, Lucy Kirsch, Anne-Marie Soltero, 

Beth Lewis, and Paul Normington. Your time and dedication is much appreciated!  

I would also like to thank Beckie Denio, who organizes our Disaster Preparation drive. 

Just now the East Coast is being hammered by Sandy. Many have lost homes, some 

have lost their lives. About 7.5 million are without electrical power. Natural disasters 

are inevitable. Whether we are prepared for them is up to us. If you still have not 

turned in a Disaster Preparation Kit to ready your child in case they are stranded on 

campus, please immediately contact Beckie at: E2Denio@comcast.net. 

Another committee that is doing excellent work is our Direct Appeal program, led by 

Nancy Kawase. Her efforts at the start of the school year made the case for why you 

should donate directly to the PTA. Our school and our school district are strapped for 

funding, and the contributions you make are indispensable in ensuring that a Madera 

education remains an excellent choice!  

Speaking of choices, election day is just around the corner: Tuesday, November 6th. 

Make sure you get to the polls! Madera parents have championed the causes, now it is 

up to you to cast your ballot. During the October PTA membership meeting our mem-

bers overwhelmingly voted to endorse local Measures G and E. Passing each of these is 

critical for the future of education within our school district, and I urge you to vote 

YES on G, and YES on E!  (continued on page 3) 
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School just ended last year when Madera got the news that the school would have a new principal in the fall. 

Alison Makela was introduced to the Madera community at a PTA-sponsored reception in July, and it has 

quickly become clear that the school hit the principal jackpot! Principal Makela greets families outside of the 

school each morning—if you haven’t met her yet, stop by to introduce yourself and give her a warm wel-

come to the Madera community.  

Principal Makela has a broad and varied background in the classroom (including as a fifth grade teacher at 

Marin School in Albany), as an Instructional Specialist at Dover Elementary in San Pablo, a math coach who 

trained elementary school teachers in the Everyday Math Curriculum, and as principal of an adult school. She 

earned a Master’s degree from UC Berkeley in Educational Leadership and Administration through its Princi-

pal Leadership Institute, and is the mother of five children. 

Madera Matters sat down with Principal Alison Makela to talk about her impressions of Madera and goals for 

the school.  

Q: What are your impressions of Madera? What works well at Madera and what would you like to improve? 

A: I am delighted to be here! It’s a great community and a good fit. We have an amazing team of teachers, 

staff and parents.  

I want to encourage more collaboration among the staff and with the broader Madera community. It takes all 

of us thinking together and working together to do our best. It is very important to make the time to col-

laborate. One of our greatest challenges is how to provide teachers with time for collaboration and profes-

sional development. Grade level teams meet on Wednesday early release days twice a month and as a staff 

we have one hour and 45 minutes per month.  

Collaboration is important in my role as well. I make time to collaborate with and learn from other local 

principals and participate in a program for graduates of the Principal Leadership Institute to meet and learn 

from each other’s experiences. Portola principal Matthew Burnham and I plan to work together in an effort 

to make the transition from Madera to Portola seamless. He is making a lot of positive changes there and 

really appreciates the support of former Madera families currently at Portola! 

Q: What are your goals for Madera? 

A: My overarching goal is to build community. Several initiatives are dovetailing nicely to promote this goal. 

As a parting gift to the school, Principal Cotton, with the support of the PTA, brought the Soul Shoppe as-

semblies to Madera. The Soul Shoppe program provides specific ways for kids to solve problems in a positive 

way. It helps them try to understand the underlying reasons why a kid might bully. It helps build a supportive 

community. At the same time, we are implementing a district sponsored program called BEST, Building Effec-

tive Schools Together, which trains teachers in positive school discipline and behavioral supports by simplify-
ing rules and acknowledging what kids do right. We’re also looking into how to implement class meetings, 

possibly through the Developmental Studies Center’s Caring School Community curriculum. We will soon 

begin a communications committee made up of parents and staff to look both at the way we disseminate in-

formation and how we communicate with each other. I want to ensure that these approaches become part 

of Madera’s culture. Finally, before school began, the staff adopted educator Deborah Meier’s “Habits of 

Mind” as a guide for our thinking about lesson planning, problem solving and interactions. 
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Another one of my goals is to develop a long-range vision for Madera. What should education look like at Madera in 

five years? How can we inculcate critical thinking skills into the curriculum? How can we effectively use technology in 

the classroom?  

Q: What curricular changes can families expect from the introduction of the new Common Core State Standards? 

How do you plan to support teachers through this change?   

A: The introduction of the Common Core standards gives us an opportunity to examine what makes a difference in 

teaching. For me, what matters is developing critical thinking skills and a love of learning. As a staff, we are going to 

read and discuss a book on the Common Core standards. The Common Core has a depth to it, and provides flexi-
bility to engage children at different levels within the same classroom. Teachers are already exploring curricula that 

have been used successfully in other school districts, such as the Teachers College Readers and Writers Workshop, 

which uses leveled books and a small group workshop format.   

I want to empower the teachers to implement the new standards in the way they feel is best, and give them the 

tools to do so. I will encourage our teachers to collaborate and to take advantage of professional development op-
portunities. I also will draw on the resources we have in the community. For instance, I plan to invite a professor 

from Cal who helped write the Common Core math curriculum to speak to the teaching staff.   

Q: As a principal, in this environment of high stakes testing, how do you encourage teachers to approach lessons 

creatively and foster a love of learning? 

A: Madera is a very diverse school, and one size does not fit all. How we infuse wonder and joy and a passion for 
learning with 28 or more kids in each class is a challenge. But there already is a lot of creativity here, and I will en-

courage teachers to share their ideas and collaborate on new ones. Madera’s test scores did dip this past year. The 
staff and the School Site Council are examining the testing data, identifying patterns and trends, and devising a mix of 

approaches to better meet the needs of the kids who are struggling.  

Q: Is there anything you would like to tell the Madera community? 

A: It is such a privilege to be a part of the Madera community! This is a school that cares deeply for its children, that 

values a well-rounded approach, and that works hard to provide a high quality experience that will yield academic 

success. While there have been and will be challenges, it is challenge and change that cause us to think anew about 
what we’re doing and what we want to create. With a focus on vision and possibility, our collective work makes this 

a place in which teachers, students and staff love to work and learn. I’m so excited about what we will accomplish 

together over the coming years!  
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November will also be a busy month on campus! Parent-teacher conferences start on Friday and run through next 

week. Make sure to arrive early. On November 16th, the 6th Grade Committee is hosting a Pizza/Movie night featuring 

Pixar's Brave. Don't miss it! The following day Barnes & Noble will host our annual book fair at the El Cerrito Plaza.  

Our next PTA Membership Meeting is on November 19th. Come join us! We welcome your participation and look for-

ward to seeing you.  

Enjoy the day & Happy November! 

~steven 

Steven Gaffagan 

President, Madera PTA 
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Save the Date! The Madera Barnes & Noble Bookfair will be on Saturday, November 17 from 11 am to 

2pm. Get a jump start on your holiday shopping! Mention "Madera Elementary School" at check-out, and a 

percentage of your purchases will be contributed to Madera! 

 

Consider gifts of books, movies, music, toys or games. Grab a beverage or goodie at the cafe (these pur-

chases count as well, just Mention Madera or show voucher!) and enjoy special activities in the children's 

area. Kids can make fun crafts including sock puppets, bookmarks and holiday cards while you shop. 
 

Consider purchasing books from your teachers’ wish lists or for the Madera library. Wish list books will be 

located in the middle of the Children's section on a rolling bookcase. 

 

Too busy to make it to the Bookfair? Just visit bn.com/bookfairs to support Madera online on November 

17, 18 and 19 and enter Madera Bookfair ID 10814564 at checkout! This applies nationwide, so give 

this code to your friends and relatives across the country and any Barnes & Noble will honor it! 

 

Volunteers? If you are able to help distribute flyers throughout the Plaza or help with kids’ activities for an 

hour or two, please contact Terri Lynn Sullivan at 510-710-0476 or email at skibebe@pacbell.net. 

 

New this year, we will have a FUNdraiser contest before the bookfair, with a percentage of net sales going to 

Madera. Whoever orders the most Godiva Chocolate Bars and Cheesecake Factory Cakes by November 

9th will be the lucky winner. The grand prize winner will get a FREE Nook Tablet! All orders MUST be 

turned in to the Barnes & Noble basket in the school office or via email to skibebe@pacbell.net by the end of 

school day on November 9th. Great desserts for the upcoming holidays and parties!  
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The Madera PTA voted to endorse local ballot Measures G and E at its October meeting. Measure G would extend 

the existing parcel tax on property by five years. Senior citizens can apply for an exemption. Revenues would help 

maintain the K-3 class size reduction program, restore library services and sports programs, enhance core subjects, 

and attract and retain teachers. If it fails to pass, the current tax will expire in July 2013 and class sizes are likely to 

go up to 31 students. It is important to note that WCCUSD has reserve funds to maintain class sizes at their current 

levels through the end of the school year. The measure requires 2/3 of voters to approve it. 

Measure E would authorize the sale of $360M in bonds, which would qualify for state matching funds. Revenues 

would be used to replace the remaining schools in WCCUSD that have not been rebuilt, provide seismic safety, and 

upgrade science laboratories and technology and energy systems. It would add $48 for every $100,000 of assessed 

property value. Madera would receive some funds from Measure E. The measure requires 55% voter approval to 

pass.  

In addition, there are two propositions on the statewide ballot that would raise revenues for schools—Proposition 

30 and Proposition 38. Not sure which to vote for? You can find a helpful infographic that compares the measures 

here: http://elcerrito.patch.com/articles/inforgraphic-props-30-and-38 and a list of endorsements here: http://

californiachoices.org/ballot-measures-2012-11/endorsements.   

Don’t forget to vote—our kids’ future depends on it! 

Don’t Forget to Vote on School Funding Measures! 

http://bn.com/bookfairs
mailto:skibebe@pacbell.net
http://elcerrito.patch.com/articles/inforgraphic-props-30-and-38
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different classes, including several 

new ones: Spanish, Workshop for 

Young Engineers, Hip Hop Dance, 

Karate, and Mad Science’s Academy 

of Future Space Explorers! Favorites 

such as Carpentry, Chess, Art, and 

Keyboard will continue to be offered. 

Mandarin, Photography and Guitar 

are also back by popular demand. 

There is something for everyone! The 

expanded offerings have been made 

possible through the generosity of 

several teachers who will lend their 

classrooms for use by MASEP. 

THANK YOU to Ms. Michika, Ms. 

Nels, and Mrs. Schooley, as well as 

Principal Makela. If you have feedback 

or suggestions for a future class, 

please email masep-

classes@gmail.com. 

Lego robotics, Shakespeare, space 

exploration—these are just a few of 

the great opportunities for learning 

while having fun offered through 

MASEP, the Madera After School 

Enrichment Program. The El Cerrito 

Recreation Center coordinates 

MASEP classes in partnership with 

Madera school. Most classes begin 

immediately after school, and are 

held either at Madera or at the 

Community Center or one of the 

clubhouses at city parks. Transporta-

tion is usually available for off-site 

classes.  

A group of parents has been work-

ing with the Recreation Center to 

vary and increase the classes offered. 

Kids can choose from among 14   

   What is MASEP?                Pizza and a Movie? 

Upcoming Events 
November 5-9, Early dismissal for conferences at 2:05 pm! 

Tues., Nov. 6 — No School — Election Day — VOTE! 

Monday, November 12 — No School, Veteran’s Day 

Wednesday, November 14, Madera Alumni Portola Panel, 

7:00 pm, Madera Multipurpose Room 

Friday, November 16, Pizza & Movie night, 6-6:45 pm pizza 

and 7-8:30 pm “Brave,” Madera Multipurpose Room 

Saturday, November 17, 11 am—2 pm, Barnes & Noble 

Book Fair (also online through November 19) 

Mon., Nov. 19 and Dec. 10, 7:00 pm, PTA meeting, Library  

Thursday, December 13, Winter Sing-Along, MPR 

Wanted: Volunteers!!! 
 
Have you been wanting to vol-

unteer at the school, but don’t 

know how to get involved? 

Here are TWO opportunities 

to contribute your time and 

talents to the kids of Madera! 

 

We are seeking Chairs for the 

upcoming Winter Sing-Along 

on December 13 and the Art 

Fair/International Night on 

January 16. We may not be 

able to continued these treas-

ured school traditions without 

YOUR help!!  

 

Please contact Negar Souza at 

thesouzafamily@comcast.net 

if you are interested in chairing 

or serving on the committees.  

Don’t want to cook on a Friday 

night? Join us for Pizza and a Movie 

on Friday, November 16.  

The Madera 6th graders are hosting 

a pizza party to raise funds for their 

annual Science Camp trip. Dinner 

(pizza, salad, lemonade and dessert) 

will be served from 6 to 6:45 pm in 

the Multipurpose Room. See your 

blue folder for order forms (the cost 

is $10 for adults, $6 for children or 

$28 for a family of four).  

Then, from 7:00 to 8:30 pm, the 

Dad’s Club will show last summer’s 

blockbuster Pixar movie, Brave. Ad-

mission is FREE! Bring blankets and 

pillows to sit on the floor. Don’t 

miss the fun! 
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